Sidney Pacific Dive In
Sidney Pacific Orientation Brunch

Aug.31 Sat
12:00-2:00pm
Location:
Sidney-Pacific (NW86) Courtyard

Sept.1 Sun

Sept.2 Mon

Please contact sp-brunch-chair@mit.edu for more information
Exhausted volunteers
Our glorious Orientation leader
Neither snow nor rain...
This Orientation
Brunch
Brought to you by:

Sam
Dina
Steph
Chelsea
Tim
IDAN
Emily
James
Fabio
Alex
Aditya
Mirna
Xiaowei
Yifei
Lily
Isaac
Charlie
Jen
Calin
Dany
Rachael
Vadim

Bernhard
Carley
Jin
Lolly
Kylie
Kris
Paul Revere House and Pastry Outing

December 15
at 1:00 PM to 3:30 PM
Meet in the Sid-Pac Lobby
Enjoy hot beverages and pastries

Free for Sid-Pac residents — No RSVP required
Guests pay $8
Not necessarily lost...
Sunday, every month @ 12pm
Sidney Pacific, Mark Multipurpose Room

It’s a new semester - and that means February Brunch! Come eat good food with friends. Bring your own plate to help keep SP green.

Want to help? Prep starts at 8am in the MP Kitchen - come by any time.

Lots of fun! Meet new people!
Our mighty servers
Learn to Improv workshop

Learn to Paint!

SUNDAY NOV. 24
1:30 – 3:00 PM
SP MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

RSVP info: s-p.mit.edu

Taught by art instructor from the MIT Student Arts Association
HOUSE CLUB KICKOFF

SP

Meet in

Come help us kick off our annual qa event!

Bring some two-some to participate!

Questions? sp-

INUTE TO WIN it

SAT, NOV 23RD 8 PM in SP MARK MP ROOM

You can come in teams of four, or form new teams at the event!

Event sponsored by GSC Funding Board

all graduate students win too

Image from http://foodnetworkblogs.blogspot.com
We like to invite distinguished personalities.
Thanks to ASA/LEF, GSC Funding Board, and GSC Activities

A Halloween Tradition...

Pumpkin Carving Coffee Hour
at Sidney Pacific

Wednesday, Oct 30th
9-10 pm

Event sponsored by GSC Funding Board
all graduate students welcome
Sidney Pacific Cultural Festival
June 22 2013 12:00pm-3:00pm
University of Washington

Sidney Pacific
Thanksgiving Dinner
With Housemasters

Come celebrate!
All these events are planned by great officers